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Comparative Research on Youth Training Mode Between
Evergrande Soccer School and La Marcia
ZHANG Fu，JIAO Fang-qian
(Physical Education Department Xiamen University，Xiamen 361021，China)
Abstract:Through the methods of literature analysis and comparative research，discovering that:Under the new situation and
policy，reform and development of Chinese soccer ushered in the unprecedented opportunity． To Chinese soccer's loss，youth
training problem is the original sin，therefore establishing a set of local youth training mode has already become the key issue
demanding prompt solution in the reform and development of Chinese soccer，which to be resolved have to use for reference lo-
cally from the world excellent soccer youth training mode． As a representative of Chinese youth training，Evergrande soccer
school has set up a set of local“output type”youth training mode，namely system of education + Scientific training + output
type“outer transmission then sale in domestic market”;while as a representative of the world youth training，La Marcia youth
training camp set up a set of“transmission type”youth training model，namely Humanities education + Scientific training +
Transmission type“sale in domestic market then outer transmission”． A comparative research between the two not only provid-
ed a reference model for the long-term development of Evergrande soccer school，but also provided the beneficial revelation for
the reform and development of Chinese soccer youth training includes attaching great importance to the personality and family
education and insisting the goal oriented．
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的拉玛西亚(La Masia)足球学校创建于 1979 年 10




































2． 1． 3 “自尊、自律、自谦”的人格教育
拉玛西亚青训营推崇“做人第一，球技第二”的
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